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Testimonial 2.
"When people ask me what I think of the JABES stethoscope, I tell them that I hear more, in less time, with more accuracy
than I had imagined. I listen with new confidence and pay closer attention to subtle sounds that I have never heard before.
I liked it so much that I bought it after a few days use and would recommend it to any practicing physician."
- David B. Staab, M.D.
The JABES stethoscope allows a much more sensitive and accurate assessment of pulmonary, cardiac, and other vascular
abnormalities than any other stethoscope I have used in 20 years of practice.
- Robert Fehr, M.D.
“I have been impressed with the clarity of the JABES Bio Electronic Stethoscope. The most impressive feature of the JABES
is the flexibility that is available to the physician. The different modalities and the volume control allow the physician to
tailor the stethoscope to auscultate a wide range of patients. The software programming would also be a valuable tool for
training medical students and residents.”
- Ceeccy Yang, M.D., OB-Gyn
“I must say I am impressed with the product overall. Construction seems sturdy but still reasonably light for the user. The
sound and the overall power of the unit was also very pleasing.”
- Distributor in USA
“I'm a doctor living in Tokyo. There was a problem with JABES that I used for several years, so I was a little worried about
sending it to Seoul for repair. By the way, I received almost New One in just three days. It was amazing."
- Dr. Yuzuru Hara of Japan.

Testimonial 3.

Press news
May 14, 2009

The Unified Military Hospital of South Korea received the first Korean
traveler who was supposedly exposed to the newly found deadly virus of
H1N1, formerly known as ‘Swine Influenza’.
This traveler was found during the airport screening for incoming
passengers in April and was sent to the Unified Military Hospital which was
close to the airport.
Doctors and nurses at the hospital were extremely uncomfortable to attend
this patient on daily basis because nothing much was known about the virus
as well as the patient.
As a precautionary measure, healthcare professionals were required to wear protective gears, and this makes their job even more difficult. Especially, it is almost
impossible for them to hear patient body sounds, because conventional stethoscopes do not function adequately with protective gears and clothes.

Then the Hospital called G.S. Technology on May 13, 2009 and asked for help. As a body sound specialty company, GS Technology responded promptly and
created a custom Body Sound Monitoring System which will meet the needs of N1H1 virus patients and healthcare-givers.
With newly created custom body sound monitoring system using existing JABES Electronic Stethoscope® , doctors and nurses at the Unified Military Hospital
was able to hear patients vital body sounds such as lung and heart sounds clearly and safely. Not only that, doctors at the Unified Military Hospital could share
what they heard with the doctors at other hospitals and research institutes in real time for consultation, teaching and research.
There has been several global virus epidemics such as AI, SARS and N1H1 in recent years. The most heartbreaking story during the difficult times of these
epidemics is unnecessary loss of people which is caused by lack of proper equipment. GS Technology is very proud to be a part of brave act of preventing any
unnecessary loss of valuable human lives, whether they are patients or healthcare-givers. This story tells one more time that how JABES Electronic Stethoscope
and GS Technology’s commitment for service can be used for saving lives.
JABES Stethoscope can efficiently auscultate over protective cloth because of it’s high level of amplification.

Press news

Figure: Minister of Health and Welfare.
JABES Electronic Stethoscope for Telemedicine Project
”U-Health System” has been formally launched it’s service for the 50 Cost Guards and daily average of 300 visitors of Dok-do island on July 23, 2009. “Dok-do Island”, a full 3
hour distance from the nearest “Ulleung-Do Island” recently became international focus out of it’s territorial dispute between Korea and Japan was not possible to avail of any
medical treatment so far, in case of emergency.
Police Department Medical Team can use this ”U-Health System” to treat emergency cases and also a regular medical check up for the cost guards stationed and those visitors in
the island. Above picture shows Mrs. Jeon Jae-hee, minister of Dept of Health, inspects telemedicine process. (JABES Stethoscope is being seen at the center of the photo.)
JABES Stethoscope have been a vital tool to establish telemedicine system for approx. 500 different remote places like above mentioned Dok-do Island, mountainous terrain of
Kang-won Province, scattered island district of Shin-An area, and limited and confined access of Military camps and Penitentiary establishments thru out the country.
JABES Stethoscope became an indispensable device for tele-medical (remote diagnostic) service around the globe now a days for it’s high quality performance and reasonable
cost yet utilization with computer and internet as well as other audio equipment.
Besides, the GS-Technology Co. Ltd., the maker of JABES Stethoscope, developed and installed Tele-medical system at GIL Hospital, Seoul, Korea particularly customized for the
recovering patient at home after the heart surgery. This system enables immobile patient to provide vital body signs to the attending doctor thru digital camera, computer and
internet.
This tele- medical system can make a patient in Korea to be treated by doctor in U.S.A. in example. This system will further attracts Medical Tourism industry greatly by
continuous observation and treatment for the returning patient by the very same doctor who operate or treated in different country.

Press news by JoongAng Daily

Mr. Choi(83 years old) has often visited to near Hospital which is 13 km from nursing home where he lives.
He was receiving Outpatient treatment for 2 years till now. He has difficulty to move around, that is why 3 assistors help him every time.

He needed three and a half hours only to get medical treatment and to take medicines in the hospital. Mr. Choi said that "Once I went to the hospital, I feel
my strength is gone and loose appetite.”
Mr. Choi has received medical treatment by using Telemedicine system installed in nursing home on 4th August 2016.
The Doctor on the screen is 25-minute drive from the nursing homes.
The doctor’s name is Dr. Hyeon who is entrustment doctor of the nursing home. Dr. Hyeon asked the nursing assistant to listen senior heart beat.

The nursing assistant put JABES digital stethoscope to senior’s chest as soon as she got the doctor’s order. Heart beat sound is amplifying on woofer speaker
of Dr. Hyeon side. The information such as blood pressure and pulse rate of Mr. Choi has already been delivered to Dr. Hyeon using by smartphone.
Dr. Hyeon ask a question about whether phlegm he has comes out.
Treatment is just within 10 minutes. He sent his prescription by fax.
August 19th 2016 / written by Seo of JoongAng Daily.

